Analysis

NW Florida: Imagery indicates that the bloom in the St. George’s and St. Joseph Bay areas may have dissipated. Forecasted winds indicate westward transport through this evening.

SW Florida: Imagery indicates a possible K. brevis bloom south of Tampa Bay (82d48’ W, 27d23’ N) to Venice (82d23’ W, 27d5’ N). Chlorophyll levels have reached above 4 ug/L in this area. A week of relaxed winds, followed by upwelling favorable winds since Nov 28, are conducive to the development and transport of a K. brevis bloom to the coast. If so, northeasterly winds could intensify the bloom through this evening, however, impacts would not be observed onshore. In the event that this is K. brevis, impacts at the coast would intensify by Friday, as a result of northwesterly winds.

Please note the following restrictions on all SeaWiFS imagery derived from CoastWatch:
1. These data are restricted to civil marine applications only; i.e. federal, state, and local government use/distribution is permitted.
2. Distribution for military, international, or commercial purposes is NOT permitted.
3. There are restrictions on Internet/Web/public posting of these data.
4. Image products may be published in newspapers. Any other publishing arrangements must receive OrbImage approval via the CoastWatch Program.

In SW Florida, Northeasterly winds are expected to become more easterly by tonight. By Friday, winds are expected to shift and become northwesterly.
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